work being done across Canada.

The Newfoundland & Labrador
Advantage
THE NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR COMMUNITY ACCOUNTS

Or imagine a gove
record to Canadians at

It’s democracy in the digital age: a Web site that
lets people plug in their co-ordinates and read a
status report about everything from income and
education levels to hospital admissions in their
communities. The Newfoundland & Labrador
Community Accounts are a Canadian first for indepth information about quality of life and
wellbeing at a community level.

such as community population, migration and disposable
income. Colour-coded sliding scales and maps allow people
to compare their communities to others at a glance.
“Most people don’t want to dig through mountains of
numbers,” says Hollett.
The data are from Statistics Canada and the
Newfoundland Statistics Agency, as well as Memorial
University, Human Resources Development Canada and “a
variety of other sources,” says Hollett, whose statistics
agency also carries out community-level surveys for detailed
“It gets away from the idea that the government has
information such as how many
the real goods that no one else has,”
people build their own homes or
says Alton Hollett, director of the
repair their own cars.
Newfoundland Statistics Agency. “I
Even people in small
believe it’s democracy at its best.”
communities such as Burnt
Five years ago, the government
Islands, population 800, and
of Newfoundland & Labrador
Stephenville Crossing,
launched a “strategic social plan” to
population 2,240, can enter the
help citizens envision, monitor and
names of their communities
improve the quality of life in their
into the site and see
communities. The Community
information about their towns.
Accounts are a tangible result of
For example, one click of
that plan – a Web-based information
the mouse will show you that
system that allows government and
97 per cent of people in Burnt
citizens to easily see and track
Islands, in the Port aux Basques
indicators of wellbeing at the level of
area, assess their health as
some 400 communities as well as
good or excellent, compared to
health board regions, school districts
Graph and photo above are from the Community
a provincial average of 79 per
and economic zones.
Accounts website “From the Ground Up”.
cent. A closer look shows that
Wellbeing and quality of life are
these people have a low
subjective concepts that are often
reliance on social assistance – just 11.7 per cent, compared
difficult to define. The Community Accounts try to quantify
to the provincial average of about 16 per cent – yet higher
them through indicators that can be measured and
rates of heavy drinking and unemployment insurance.
monitored, in areas including health, education, social
Oddly, it also shows that just over half of the residents of
conditions, income, demographics, employment, wealth,
Burnt Islands are overweight.
production, consumption, and the environment. Within
By comparison, just 50 per cent of residents in
these areas, detailed information can give clues to the
Stephenville Crossing, located along Newfoundland’s
wellbeing and health of communities. For example, figures
western coast, rated their health as good or excellent – the
on how many workers are represented by unions can
lowest rating in the province. The area has a higher than
indicate something about job security and work conditions
normal reliance on social assistance – 39 per cent – as well
that goes beyond simple quantitative employment numbers.
as higher than average drinking rates and lower than
The Community Accounts are presented in eye-catching
average numbers of overweight people.
and easy-to-interpret tables and bar graphs showing statistics
“It’s not going to give you the answers,
but it gives you a way to tackle the problems,”
Hollett says of the sometimes-puzzling
statistics. “It begins to give you a structured
way of thinking about your problems.”
Policy makers can use the information to
identify social needs, and tailor government
policies to those needs. Next, both
Continued on page 2
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Two additional measures are under development: “Social
infrastructure” will track indicators such as availability of
child care, or spending on parks and libraries. And a quality
of environment measure will track indicators such as numbers
of smog days, levels of municipal waste, or percentages of
households with access to treated water.
When the federal and provincial governments changed
the way they funded social programs in the late 1990s, the
FCM suspected the repercussions would be felt in municipalities across Canada. In response, it set up the quality of
life reporting system. It will release its third, comprehensive
report this fall.
“We’re seeing the things we expected to see, unfortunately,”
says Burrett. For example, the first FCM quality of life report
showed that poverty and income inequality were “becoming
more concentrated in large urban communities.” In the second
report, the trend continues. Even though incomes of poor
families increased in most of the communities since the first
FCM report – with the exceptions of Burnaby and Vancouver
– these increases did not compensate for the growing poverty
and drops in income experienced during the early 1990s.
The incidence of low income in economic families in
1996 was greatest in Toronto, Vancouver-Burnaby, and
Winnipeg, at around 18 per cent. Kitchener and Windsor had
the lowest incidence of low income, at around 12 per cent.
The report also contains good news, such as improved

that when this threshold is crossed, “inadequate funds will
be available for other necessities such as food, clothing,
and transportation.” The proportion of people over the 30
per cent mark increased by more than 25 per cent between
1991 and 1996.
A recent FCM analysis shows that the “affordability
gap” – the difference between the average market rent and
the rent that the working poor can afford to pay – ranges
from a low of $85 in Montreal to a high of $378 in Toronto.
In its 2003 budget, the federal government allocated
$405 million over three years to reduce homelessness, and
$320 million over five years to supplement existing affordable
housing agreements with the provinces. This money comes
on top of its December 2001 pledge of $680 million over
five years toward building new affordable rental housing.
Burrett credits advocacy work and grim, hard-to-ignore
housing facts – such as the data in the FCM’s quality of life
reports – with rekindling some federal interest in social
housing.
“It always helps to have that quantitative evidence,
especially from a respected source,” says Burrett. “Only about
four years ago, the prime minister himself said the federal
government was completely out of social housing and would
never be back. We and others have argued strongly to the
contrary, and lo and behold they are back.”

Newfoundland continued from page 1
government and the public can monitor the effectiveness of
certain policies by checking in on the wellbeing accounts for
communities across the province. In addition, the province
plans to publish a social audit, which includes a recentlyreleased report on social and economic indicators. It’s a way
to show that government is accountable, says Hollett. And
it’s a way for the public to better understand the likelihood
of success for certain programs, or the reasons for failure.
“A lot of thinking is quite often done on an anecdotal
level,” says Hollett. The Community Accounts give people
the evidence they need to back up or question their
anecdotes, and to recognize the connections between
various social, physical or economic conditions.
“For the most part, we’re not a data-using culture,” says
Hollett.
Government and academics often make the mistake of
analyzing data separately from the diverse, complicated
and very real people or conditions the numbers represent.
The Community Accounts, with their detailed information
on everything from the sex of babies born, the ages of new
mothers, and citizens’ education levels, make that less
likely to happen.
In addition, since the project is about quality of life, it
focuses on the links between education levels, employment,
income, and health and wellbeing. A quality of life approach
to measuring progress and wellbeing quickly shows that
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standard economic measures such as
Gross Domestic Product miss some key
points.
For example, despite higher
unemployment and lower incomes than
most Canadians, data from Health
Canada and Statistics Canada show that
Newfoundlanders report the highest
levels of health status and
Alton Hollett,
psychological wellbeing in the country,
director of the
and the lowest rates of new cancer
Newfoundland
cases, asthma, allergies, back pain,
Statistics Agency
sexually transmitted diseases, stress, and
suicide. According to Statistics Canada, Newfoundlanders are
30 per cent more likely than other Canadians to report a
high level of mental health. One reason may be
Newfoundland’s strong family and social networks – a
strength that gets partly measured in the Community
Accounts under volunteerism.
The Community Accounts can also point to areas for
improvement. For example, the rate of breast cancer in
Newfoundland is 10 per cent lower than the Canadian
average, yet death rates from breast cancer are similar to
Canadian death rates. Health Canada’s 2000/01 Canadian
Community Health Survey shows that Newfoundland has
the lowest mammogram screening levels in Canada, with
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factors such as job-loss, illness, family breakup, and
poverty in old age).
Osberg and Sharpe used the Index – which includes
data for Canada and selected OECD countries – to chart the
trends in wellbeing within OECD countries between 1980
and 2001. In every case, GDP growth outpaced growth in
economic wellbeing. For example, U.S. GDP growth was
over three times greater than its growth in economic
wellbeing. In general, trends in the GDP per capita index do
not reflect trends in the Index of Economic Well-being. In
the U.K., the GDP grew dramatically in the late 1980s, while
economic wellbeing actually dropped.
The Index underscores the gap between the GDP and

Canada

Sweden

U.S.

For the past two decades, economic wellbeing has grown far
more slowly than GDP per capita. Source: Lars Osberg, Andrew
Sharpe, The Index of Economic Well-being.

unemployment insurance rules and cuts to social
assistance, meaning Canadians are less economically
secure than they were. The Index of Economic Well-being
measures that insecurity, letting citizens and governments
know there are harmful consequences to some economic
policies.
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Measuring the Merits of a New Index
THE EXPERTS WEIGH IN ON THE INDEX OF ECONOMIC WELLBEING
“When you can measure what you are speaking
about, and express it in numbers, you know
something about it; but when you cannot measure
it, when you cannot express it in numbers, your
knowledge is of a meagre and unsatisfactory kind.”
— Lord Kelvin, in a speech on electrical units
of measurement, delivered May 3, 1883
Today, the words of Lord Kelvin – who introduced the
“Kelvin” temperature scale – sound narrow-minded. Yet the
western bias toward quantitative measures, and the
tendency to value only what we can measure, is wellentrenched.
In Canada, we generally measure our prosperity using
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which tracks the dollar
value of goods and services that are bought and sold. The
GDP is a limited measure. It does not count – and was
never meant to count – things such as income distribution,
the degree of poverty, the costs of illness, crime,
unemployment or environmental degradation, or the value
of voluntary work. Yet we routinely use the GDP to assess
the nation’s overall economic wellbeing.
Economists Lars Osberg and Andrew Sharpe recognize
that a truer measure of economic wellbeing needs to count
more than just production and consumption. Their Index of
Economic Well-being, profiled above, measures progress in
terms of how the economy actually affects people.
To assess the Index of Economic Well-being, Reality
Check talked to the experts:
Mike McCracken is one of Canada’s leading
economists and chief executive officer of Informetrica Ltd.,
an economic research company. Walter Ross is a retired
partner with Ernst & Young Chartered Accountants, past
president of the Laidlaw Foundation, and a founding
director of the Temagami Community Foundation. Marilyn
Waring, Ph.D., served three terms as a member of New
Zealand’s parliament, and is an economist, farmer, and
author of If Women Counted. She is senior lecturer at New

Zealand’s Massey University and a pioneer in measuring
the value of unpaid work. We also contacted award-winning
journalist Linda McQuaig, who gave us her thoughts on the
practical uses of the Index. McQuaig is the best-selling
author of six books. Her most recent, All You Can Eat,
argues that instead of shaping our society to fit the
economy, we must shape the economy to fit the society we
want.
The first question the public is likely to ask about any
measurement of wellbeing is “what good is it?”
“As a journalist, I have found the Index of Economic
Well-being extremely useful, since it provides a more
meaningful measure of economic progress than the
traditional GDP measure, with its narrow focus on the sheer
amount of economic activity,” says Linda McQuaig. “The
inclusion of economic insecurity, for instance, is a real
breakthrough. If the overall economic pie is growing, but
people have less financial security, most people would not
consider this progress in any meaningful sense.”
In the short term, says Walter Ross, the index isn’t
likely to help too many people. However, it shows
important, useful connections between wealth creation and
a healthy society, he says. “If we want to sustain economic
wellbeing, we need to understand these connections and
maintain a healthy balance between the two,” says Ross.
“The Index will only help people if it causes some
action on the part of policy-makers or voters,” says Mike
McCracken, who adds the “statistically challenged” media
would have a hard time conveying the nuances of the Index
to the public. “At this point in time, the best that can be
expected is that researchers toiling away on improved
policy can take some comfort that they are working on the
right problems and that things indeed are not getting
better as rapidly as the normal indicators suggest,” says
McCracken.
Nevertheless, all our experts are optimistic about the
Index, saying it’s a broader, more adaptable measure than
the GDP or disposable income.
“The Index has a number of strengths compared with
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A New Map to Progress
continued from page 3
Furthermore, all of its measurements are averages, meaning
that gains made by the rich can cancel out losses by the
poor, and result in “growth” on the UN index.
By contrast, the Index of Economic Well-being gives a
picture that is easier to interpret, since its weightings allow
users to compare areas such as economic inequality with
overall societal wealth – something missing from our current
economic measures. Next, citizens and policy-makers can
determine which policies need improvement or change.
Osberg cautions that although the index measures
many aspects of economic well-being, it makes no attempt
to measure other important quality of life indicators such
as literacy, education, privacy, and political freedom.
“We don’t try to sweep everything into the same bundle
and give a single number to all these dimensions of
wellbeing,” he says.
Ultimately, he says, the index is designed to deepen
democratic debate and create change. “It’s not like
measuring the speed of light or the height of Mount Everest
– those are things we can’t affect. We’re interested in
measuring economic well-being because we want to
improve it.”

Measuring the Merits of a
New Index continued from page 3
Canada it languishes in relative obscurity?
“In North America we’re obsessed with consumption,
productivity and efficiency. A quick lunch and two or three
weeks vacation seems to be acceptable to most,” says
Walter Ross. “Try to sell two weeks holidays to French
workers!”
Reality Check also asked the experts how they would
assess the methodology behind the Index.
“The documentation on methodology is clear, and the
general approach is sound,” says Mike McCracken.
“People will differ over the relative importance of each
of the four main components in the Index,” says Walter
Ross. “But I think everyone would agree that the
components are all relevant when thinking about economic
wellbeing, and further, that they are interrelated.”
“For instance, the production and consumption
measures are clearly related to wealth and natural capital
measures. Clear-cutting a forest may well enhance
production in the short term, but natural capital is reduced,
potentially impairing future productive capacity,” says
Ross, who commends the Index for making such vital
connections.

For more information on the Index of Economic Well-being,
visit the Centre for the Study of Living Standards online at
www.csls.ca or Lars Osberg’s homepage at
http://is.dal.ca/~osberg/home.html

For more information and Internet links to quality-of-life projects across Canada visit our Web site at:
http://www.gpiatlantic.org/realitycheck/partners/index.html
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